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Introduction

The observed efficiency of primary radiation defects - F and H centers - accu-

mulation under stationary excitation differs for doped and andoped crystals.

Hence, the impurities affects either the process of F,H center creation or their

survival. The study of homologous cation and anion impurities influence upon the

accumulation of Frenkel defects is of special interest because such impurities

йге dominant in alkali halides.

•Na impurity influence upon F center accumulation in KBr and KC1 crystals is the

most investigated. The authors of /1,2/ have shown that the dependence of F cen-

ter accumulation in KBr of Ha concentration is plotted as a curve with a maxi-

mum (Fig.l). Such a dependence was observed at room temperature as veil as at

liquid nitrogen temperature /2/. The enhancement of accumulation efficiency at

low Ha concentrations is explained

Ъу Н center trapping due to the ac-

tivator ( Na, Li are known to be good

traps for interstitial atom /5,4/).

As to the decrease of the F center •

accumulation efficiency at higher Na

concentrations, there is not a unani-

mous approach to it s interpretation

The authors of /5/ have reported that

the exciton emissions band of 2,9ev

originated from exciton annigilation

near Ha /6,7/, depends on Ha concen-

tration in KBr and anticorrelated

with F center yield (Fig.2). Basing

on the above result it has been con-

cluded that the exciton state, res-

ponsible for F-H pair creation has

the higher probability of radiative

annihilation in the vicinity of Ha

compared with the вате exciton state in a defect-free lattice. Dopping of Ha

impurity in the crystal changes the ratio of the probability of the self-

trapped exciton (STE) dissociation with F-H pair formation and the probability

of STE radiative annihilation in favour of the latter.

) 5 Ю i5

Na CONCENTRATION («Ю moll)

Fig.l Ha concentration dependen-

ce of the resulting accumulateon

rate of F center in KBr. T=295K /1/
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Otherwise, the accumulation efficiency

decrease might be due to other processes,

such as the increi.se of probability of

I center destruction in tunnel or ther-
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Fig.2 Na concentration dependence

of the yield of the ¥ center (O )

and of 2,9ev (Д ) emission inten-

sity. T=6K. /5/
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motunnel process in 3?-B* pairs at the

expense of the pair separation decrease

at Na concentration rise*

As to the anion homologous impurities

at the moment it is known that the Br

or I impurities in EC1 and EBr lead to e

significant increase of the defect ac-

cumulation efficiency. The effect has

been discovered at both the electron

recombination with previously produced

heteronuclear V^ center /8/and the di-

rect production of the impurity exciton

/9,10/. Unfortunately, all the experimen-

tal date on impurities influence ha»re

been obtained under the stationary ir-

radiation of samples, enabling to re-

cord only Юл. of the F and S centers

produced /11/. Due to this fact it is rather complicated to choose the adequate

mechanism. The above mechanisms may be roughly divided into two groups:

l.The anion impurity increases the exciton dissociation probabiliti on de-

fect pair.

2.The exciton produced on the anion impurity dissociates on defect pair which

is more stable with respect to annihilation in correlated F-H pair.

To our mind, the application of pulse electron accelerators techniques enables

to choose the mechanism of anion as well as cation homologous impurity effect

upon the defect accumulation efficiency.

Experimental Techniques

Pulse electron accelerator techniques have been applied by the authors to study

transient absorption of F and H centers in KC1 and KBr crystals. The electron

pulse was generated by the accelerator operating at 5baev. The current of the elec-

tron pulse was about 0,5-A and its duration was 2*10 s /12/

The transient F-H center study in nanosecond range
 x
 has been performed with

technique described in an earlier paper /13/. The electron pulse was generated

by the accelerator operating at 0,25Mev. The current of the electron pulse was

1000A and its half width was 3-10ns /IV.

1
 These experiments were carried out together with Lisicin V.M., Jakovlev V.J.,

and Ualishev A.A.



з.
Samples of monocrystal KE1 and EBr - pure and doped with Ha, Br, I were in-

vestigated. The impurity concentration in pure crystals was: in EC1/: 10 ш%

of Br, г'1О~
4
о# of I, 5*Ю"

3
л# of Ha*, in KBr: 5*10~

4
n# of I, 7*Ю~

3
л# of Ua

Experimental Results and Discussions

1.Cation homologues

As seen from the above, two types of homologue cation effect on defect ac-

cumulation efficiency have been discussed: l.The impurity affects the stabili-

ty of previously produced defects. 2.The impurity afreets the deiect generation

efficiency.

The deiects in alkali halide are prodused within 10~
X
 -10~^°s/15-17/. The de-

<cay time of produced delects depends to a great extent, upon the temperature
• —ft

and some other factors within from 10~ s and more. Thus when studying the depen-

dence of the defect concentration on the delay tine after short irradiation

pulse, we try to defect the mechanism oi impurity influence upon the defect ac-

cumulation processes.

¥±£.3,4 show .the dependence of F center concentration accumulated in KC1 and

kLr during 13ns after irradiation pulse with the Ka concentration at SOIL and

293K, respectively. As seen from Pig.3, Ha either has no effect on the concen-

tration of irradiation prodused defects (KBr) or slightly increases it (KC1)

in the studied concentration ran^e. The above efiect is more expressed at room

temperature (Fi£,4).
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Mo CONCENTRATION (molX)

Pig.3» Ua concentration depen-

dence of the optical density in

the maximum of P absorption band

13ns after the irradiation pulse

beginning in KBr (•) and KG1 (X).

T=80K.
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ЛЬ CONCENTRATION (molV.)

Pig.4. Ha concentration dependence

of the optical dencity in the maxi-

mum of P absorption band 13ns after

the irradiation pulse in KBr (•) and

KC1 (X). T=293K.
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The temperature dependence of P center concentration accumulated in KC1

and KBr doped and undoped crystals during 5JHS (Pig.5,6), 250 and 25Ofbs

(Pig.6) alter irradiation was investigated, too.
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Pig.5- Temperature dependence of

the concentration of the P center

5JHS after the accelerator pulse in

KBr (O),-KBr-IJa 0,lm% (•), KBr-Ife

0 1 2 3 - 4 5

Na CONCENTRATION (

Pig.6. Na concentration depen-

dence of the concentration o: t::o

P center 5yes (O), 250/is (x), 2,5ms

(A) after the irradiation pulse

for different temperatures

Prom Pig.5 it is seen that Ea does not influence the P centers accumulati-

on processes in 1OO-27OK temperatures range in KBr crystal, while at higher

it leads to the increase of гпе defect accumulation efficiency in the jus

range. The anologous dependence was obtained ю г КС1 /IS/. The influence of

temperature and delay time after the irradiation pulse on accumulation effi-

ciency in KC1 crystal is studied in details (Pig.6) . At 1OOK no iniluence

of Na upon the P center accumulation is observed within the time range up to

10~^s. The growth of Na concentration results in the increase of P centre

accumulation efficiency at 35OK in all the studied time ranges. At 55OK and

large time ranges (25Ojts,2,5ms) the dependence is plotted as a curve wit л a

maximum, qualitatively similar to that observed in stationary irradiation

conditions

Thus, the essence of the experimental results is as follow:

1. In 10-10"* s time interval in all Ha concentration ranges studied the

impurity either has no effect on the defect accumulation efficiency (low ten-

peratures), or rises the P center accumulation efficiency (high temperaturec).



H. At large time .ranges after the irradiation pulse and at high tempera-

tures the rise of accumulation efficiency at low Ha concentrations as well

as decrease Ox it at high Ka concentrations are observed.

The absence of Ha effect of accumulation efficiency at low temperatures

and short delay times inambiguously proves that Ha does not affect the gene-

ration processes.

The analysis of experimental data on P center decay kinetics enables to

suggest the rise of defect accumulation efficiency is due to II center capure

by the Ha impurity and supression of P center uncorrelated recombination.

The defect accumulation efficiency decreases only at large time ranges and

temperatures, and hence, the effects reported in /1,2,5/ are not due to the

processes determining the probability of produced defect survival.

2. Anion homologues

•Ii the anion impurity affects the probability of 5TE decay on P-H pair the

number ox P centers formed by the end of the irradiation pulse (initial con-

ceiitration-ЗС) must be higher in Br and I doped crystas compared with undoped

crystal, while deiect decay kinetics remaine unchanged. I: the impurity

afiects the stability of the produced pairs, then at similar 1С in doped crys-

tals there must be either P center annihilation time CC) increase or redis-

tribution between decay components in favour of components with higher T

The experiments of such type have been carried out in KC1, iXl-Зг, KC1-I,

K.Lr-1 crystals.

The relaxation of optical absorption in maxima of P and H bands after ele-

ctron pulse excitation has been studied. The curves oi ?,H relaxation oi ab-

sorption bands in KC1, KCl-Lr and KBr, KBr-I are shown in Pig.7,8. It is

clear from Pig.7 and Pig.8 that in doped crystals the amount oi' P and H cen-

ters destructed in the shortest time ranges (10-100ns) decrease significantly

vLile tlie amount of stable centers increases. The relaxation curves of P

and H bands in KC1 and KC1—I.are similar to those shown on Pig.7,8.

The influence of br or I im-

purities upon the stability of

P and H center pairs formed may

be confirmed by the comparison

of temperature dependences of 1С

P centers in KC1 and KCl-Br cry-

stals. At present it has been

established that temperature de-

pendence of the defect accumula-

tion efficiency in alkali halides

is defined by creation of unstable

P-H pairs with regard to mutual

80 К

ЯЮ 400 600 t,ns

Pig.7. Relaxation of the P (1) and H ab-

sorption-bands (2) in KC1, KCl-Br (0,3m$u)

annihilation. The rise of tempe-

rature leadB to decrease of the

probability of such annihilation
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Pig.8. Relaxation oi the P absorption

bands in 3-IEr and LBr-I (lm>j in melt)

and, consequently, to the

increase of defect accumula-

tion efficiency /21-23/. Be-

sides , it is shown that the

magnitude of the effect, e.g.

the ratio of the maximum va-

lue of accumulation efficien-

cy (300K) to the minimum one

•(at 80-100K) is affected by

the part of the unstable de-

fects in-the whole defect num-

ber* the smaller the unstable

defect part, the smaller is the

temperature effect /22/. Thus

if the impurity Br in KC1 in-

creases the relative part of

P-H pairs stable with regard

to initial correlated annihilation, the temperature rise must result in de-

crease of defect accumulation efficiency. It is confirmed by the temperatu-

re dependence of P center accumulation efficiency in KC1 and KCl-Lr presen-

ted in Pig.9. Data on P and H absorption band relaxation (Pig.7) are in a

good agreement with results presented in Pig,9

The experimental results prove

convincingly that the 5!2Е decay on

Br or I impurity in I1C1 results in

the formation of more stable P-II

pair with respect mutual recombina-

tion, then the GTE decay i:± t'̂e per-

fect lattice. The increase ô  ctaoi-

lity OJ P—H pairs :огкиц аи UfU de-

cay on anicn inpurity compared v.'itli

that wormed in perfect, lattice i.iay

tie connected with two conditions:

l.The decay of heteronuclearn 3f'̂

may result in F—II pair formation witл

average separation distance larger

than in pairs formed due to the own

STE decay in deiect -free lattice

sites. Such situation nay occur i.

the (XY~)
X
 exciton decay reaction in

connected with dissociation oi' the

— з
'E

»0 200 J0O T.K

Pig.9. Temperature dependence oi

the concentration of the P center

2 s axter xne irradiation pulse in

KC1 (•) and KGl-Br (0,3m?J) (o ).

molar ion XY (hole componcr.t of tiic

exciton).

Due to the atom mass difference in

molecular ZY~ ion the favourable conditions for assymetrical distribution of



recombination energy between atoms are farmed, as a result the dissociative

mechanism efficiency as well as the the average separation distance in P-H

pairs must considerably increase /23/.

2. It is shown in /24/ that the parametres oi primary F-П pair decay kine-

tics are difined to a great extent by the pair component interaction potenci-

al. Taking into account that the P-H pair formed after the. decay of the hete-

ronuclear exciton is localized near impurity ion, the changes in kinetics of

the P-H center mutual recombination in KCl-Br, лС1-1 and KBr-I may be explai-

ned in terms of P-H interaction potencial distortion by the impurity ion field.

At the moment experimental data to are lacking to choose the correct model,

but the first variant seems to be more preferable.

The authors wish to thank Dr.E.D.Aluker for continuens interest in this

and helpful discussions.
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